
Escape Your Busy Lifestyle; Come Enjoy a Serene ‘English Pub’ Inn 
Retreat with Enchanting Water Views! 

Dear Friend, 

I am so happy to hear that you are visiting Montreal for a few weeks and taking some time off 
from your busy schedule. I am looking forward seeing you after such a long time. 

Knowing that you have an interest in finding quaint locations for great ambiance and culinary 
taste, you will be ecstatic to experience such a place! 

You’ll be fascinated by the beauty of this historic “Inn” landmark nested in the picturesque 
countryside of Hudson. This white Canadian style house with black trim traces its roots back to 
the 1820’s. It was rebuilt with all its original flair after it burned down in 1989. Pierre and Carol, 
the new owners as of last year, renovated this nine bedroom home but kept the traditional 
unique charm of the “Inn”. 

The completely serene atmosphere of this “Inn” will bring you back in time I promise you! 

 As you walk up to the wraparound front porch, you will be charmed by the lovely little touches 
such as red afghans and cushions on all the white rattan chairs. 

The foyer, with its welcoming wood fireplace and large leather chairs, makes you feel right at 
home. The merging of antique furniture pieces with fresh contemporary decor will put you in a 
relaxed mood. Here at the reception area you can either reserve a room or, meanwhile going by 
a gallery of sorts boasting paintings by Quebecois artists, be escorted to one of their dining 
areas. 

You’ve got to see all three of their dining areas, you will be impressed! All have magnificent 
views of the Lake of Two Mountains and the picturesque village of Oka in the distance. The 
place I want to bring you to is none other than The Willow Inn! 

First, they have “The Bistro” featuring white tablecloth candlelight tables beside the fireplace. It’s 
a place where couples have a quiet diner. Families come together, to admire the view of the 
lake while their food is served in a romantic and elegant fashion. You’ll find their exquisite menu, 
starting with strawberry and brie salad, seafood such as mussels or shrimps, to juicy steaks and 
fries and homemade desserts. 

 There is also live music on Saturday and Sunday evenings! 

Secondly, their famous English-style “Willow Pub” has a special bar atmosphere where it 
features memorabilia from years past. Having a drink, either beside one of its two cozy wood 
fieldstone fireplaces or by the large panoramic windows with a magnificent view of the lake, 
you’ll be sure to experience a memorable moment, I can reassure you! 

 



In its enchanting and relaxed setting, the pub makes you feel like you are in England having a 
classic fish and chips and a beer watching a favorite sport! ... Their fish and chips are truly 
original too! Their menu ranges from tasty chicken wings to classic Willow Inn hamburger 
steaks, mouth watering nachos and to die for potato skins, just to name a few. 

 This “Willow Pub” also could become one of your favorite places! 

If you come back in the summer, their three-level terrace is the place to be!   

Sitting under an umbrella having pub style food and feeling the light breeze in this charming 
surrounding is awesome! Overlooking the garden you’ll be able to watch the sailboats gliding 
through the calm blue water, or spot herons and other birds flying by! You can also lounge close 
to the water in one of their colorful Adirondack chairs with your bare toes in the grass and a 
drink in hand! 

 

The Willow Inn is a popular place but if you haven’t heard about it, here is what others say: 

“Went for lunch on my skidoo last weekend. New owners are sled friendly and have their place marked on 

the provincial trails. Their new menu is very good and the setting is amazing!” Eric D 14 February 2014 

 
 “Amazing place!! Food is excellent and the new terrace is absolutely superb! Best restaurant view ever!!!! 
Get the entree the santa fee shrimp best shrimp dish I ever had in Montreal and surroundings! Give 
respect and get respect, waiters are people too!!”  marc kel  10 months ago 
 
...And the owner Carol Ménard has this to say: 
 
“We stress customer service above everything and want the experience to be memorable from the person 
who greets you, to your server and even the person clearing your plate. It’s a team effort” 
 
 
 
Come and absorb the peaceful rhythm of The Willow Inn with a wonderful meal -- you will just 
love it! 

The Willow Inn is a busy place and reservations are required. I need you to call or text me at 
555-555-1234 as soon as you arrive (or before if you can, the sooner the better) so I can get a 
great table. 

I recommend we sit in the “Willow Pub” beside the roaring fireplace – it will bring out the warmth 
of the “Inn” even more. Saturday night would be a great night for such a place! 

You will love this place with all its charm and great food! 

Even call me right now...waiting for your call impatiently!! 

Can’t wait to see you soon! 



Your friend. 

Mary-Josee 

P.S.  forgot to mention, The Willow Inn has a remarkable wine cellar too!! 

 


